Other Structures

- **dumpster & enclosure**
  - dumpster full?
    - YES: will not float - no action required
    - NO: fill it or... try to anchor it to outdoor freezer

- **outside bathrooms / showers**
  - remove all paper products
  - use space for storage of water-resistant items

- **outside freezer**
  - fill full, using non-food items if necessary, to minimize air space/maximize cold retention in the event of a power failure
  - duct tape all door seams to increase air/water tight integrity

- **tool shed**
  - remove tools
  - use space for storage of water-resistant items

- **N. Marion storage facility**
  - pre-season
  - confirm continued availability of space

- **approaching storm**
  - confirm access to site is clear
  - confirm there is nothing in the space

- **W. Wareham storage facility**
  - no special preparations required
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